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New i31 and i41from Contura

Fireplace with both natural stone and insert
A classic open stove - or a modern fireplace with large windows? New Contura i31 and
Contura i41 are two in one; an exclusive hearth all in stone with long heat retention and a
large window for the fire. Walnut brown sandstone with unique natural veining, grey
sober soapstone or plain white cast stone, the
choice is yours.
When the long winter nights draw in, the stove is the most
appreciated part of our home interiors. For millions of years
fire and stone have had great significance to humans and the
21st century is no exception. In addition to giving heat, the
fireplace has also become an increasingly important part of
the interior design of Swedish homes. Markaryd in Småland
has combined many years of Swedish engineering with
modern design and environmental thinking – the result is
the Contura i31 and Contura i41.
The i31 and i41 from Contura are both exclusive fireplaces
in stone and energy sources that store the heat longer and
give a comforting sense of wellbeing in the modern home.
While the function and output are proven to be the best on
the market, the appearance of the stove is determined by the
home. Contura i31 has a straight door and i41 has an angled
door, both have ergonomic handles.
The surround is available in walnut brown sandstone, sober
grey soapstone or plain white cast stone. A very large 200 kg
heat tank is available as an option if you want a boost of
extra heat storage. There are also shelves and benches in
black granite. All products come with the Clean Burning
System, which keeps the glass clean and soot free. Regardless of model and material selection, the product
is supplied as a complete unit that is easily attached to a chimney.
“Our new product has the charm of an old open fire but the finesse and technology of a modern woodburning stove. In addition, we believe that many people will appreciate the fact that they are so simple to
install”, says Phil Wood, UK Sales Manager for Contura
Contura i31 and Contura i41 are CE marked according to the EU's safety and environmental
requirements.

More technical information is available at www.contura.eu
For high resolution images and further information, read more at
www.conturastoves.com/2013
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phil.wood@nibe.co.uk

Contura är marknadsledande i Sverige på brasvärmeprodukter och en av de ledande tillverkarna i övriga Europa. Contura
ingår i Nibe Stoves som är ett affärsområde i börsnoterade Nibe-koncernen, som har 8 000 anställda och omsätter cirka
10 miljarder kronor.

